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Y's To Sponsor Lectures On Marriage, Sex

Cleveland Doctors to Speak; Help Plan Three-Year Program

Dr. Loren Glover and Dr. Rog-
A lecture series on marriage will be

ner will speak at the marriage service

services, titled "Men and Women in

organized under the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A., ac-

ac- cording to Norma Sheer, chair-

with the YW cabinet and Dr. Egeberg

man of the committee on charge of

800,000 out-of-town guests are expected
to attend the conference. Dr. Glover in the Reception Hall and the men with Dr. Egeberg in the afternoon. After the speakers have addressed the groups, a reception will be held at the lodge. The reception will be open to both men and women.

The lecture series will be held on

the main campus at 8 p.m. in the

the following courses:

1. "The Human Sexual Response": Professor James E. C. Ford, professor of psychology at the University of California, will discuss this topic.
2. "Marriage and the Family": Dr. John R. Loe, professor of sociology at the University of Minnesota, will speak on this subject.
3. "Sex Education in the Schools": Dr. Charles E. Smith, professor of education at Teachers College, Columbia University, will address the audience on this topic.

The series is sponsored by the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A., and is supported by the Student Council and the Student Government Association.

May Queen Election Set For April 17

Student Council Presents New Constitution For Bowling Green's May Festivities

The Student Council has presented a new constitution for the May festivities that will be held on April 17.

The constitution states that the May Queen will be elected by a vote of the students. The winner will be announced at the May Pageant on April 17.
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T. B. Tests Offered To All Students Here, Says Helen Todd

Tests Backed By National Tuberculosis Society In Annual Drive

For the first time at this Univer-
sity, tuberculosis testing is being of-
served for students, as part of the Na-
tional Tuberculosis Society drive

for spring and fall. Under the new

constitution the election will be held following the play in Reception

Hall made his radio debut in 1922

for Saturday, canceled the dance and

put one of its best singers.

At the dinner hour he steps up the

music in the swing tradition for the

evening he cuts loose with hot dance

numbers. For the ‘‘fifth minute’’ of his

performance, he will play one of his

own arrangements.

End of Term in May

This Section

Proverbial Thumb Takes Two Students 3,315 Miles On Nine-Day Hitch-Hiking Trip

The old adage of "two's company, three's a crowd" is coming true in this story of two students, Elmer Weitz and K. C. Shaw, who have taken a nine-day hitch-hiking trip across the United States.

Elmer Weitz and K. C. Shaw, both sophomores in the College of Arts and Sciences, started their journey on April 1, the first day of spring. They left from the west coast and headed east, crossing the states of Washington, Idaho, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and New York, before reaching New York City on April 8.

They then rode to New York City, where they stayed for a few days to visit friends and see the sights. They then continued their journey on April 10, the last day of the month.

They plan to return to Bowling Green by May 15, 1941, to complete their nine-day hitch-hiking trip across the United States.
Letters Show That Students Read The Editorial Page

One thing is certain. Students do read the editorial page of the newspaper. On the whole, they have been comments both fair and foul on the page in recent days. Though some of the letters written to the editors have been long and wordy, there is little doubt that the brain capacity of the editors as well as the professors and students is being exercised. A representative group of the letters written to the students are as follows:

Because the letters have been personal in their subject matter and in their writing style, there is a bit of comment in order that the national and international situation may be realized under the deluge of personal criticism.

‘Aspire To Serve’ Can Be Motto Of Two Schools

The following editorial from the Kent Stater, student publication of Kent State University, would apply equally well to Bowling Green.

While it is flattering to the university to have students come from the distant cities and towns to attend Kent State, those offices which are reorganized to take care of these students are not in the habit of looking for applause of the university student who should not lose sight of the fact that the university is there for the students of Ohio and particularly north-eastern Ohio.

In fancy substance, facilities and general reputation, Kent State is among the leaders of universities in the country. To achieve these goals, the university has made an academic endeavor which follows the effort to develop and maintain the university to the highest educational level.

In the little point in becoming just one more of the dozens of great schools of the country. The competition in the field is great and getting larger and larger established as far as attracting students is concerned. It is an as university to which all north-eastern counties of Ohio send their high school graduates, we can become not only leaders in our state but leaders in the country and that is what the university students of Kent State are trying to do.

Round The Campus

By DON RAGER

Letters To The Editor

Dear Editor:

According to the ad in the paper today, a letter published in this paper last Thursday was restated.

I am interested to know if anyone has paid any attention to this.

Sincerely yours,

1939

Students Association Constitution

1940

Associated Collegiate Press

Knoch Before You Enter

By GORDON HUMPHREY

Our GOOD FRIEND, Mr. BILL:

Way back in the good old days when the sun was set on Stater, there were a few good articles written. Shakespeare and a couple others, maybe.

These little tidals declined to rule the world. Now, these, though they have always been great, are hardly mentioned.

They have carried the light of sense Christianly and civilly to the darkened arc of the world. The great man of names and these little solids carried civilization to the West by leading them to understanding and freedom over the next seats. Sir William Johnson and his pals seduced the Indians to our guns and gun slingers for collecting American souls. The noble man of the Pen and rich nuns by siding by his side, is the beginning of months and slicing their gates across the states. In 18th England our master against China. England had to have a market.

The English carried several disease to the Polynesian Islands. A German discovered the cure for some of the races.

When England was burning witches at the stake the students of Bowling Green was burning books in Germany.

Art, science, democracy, civilization or any other catch-words have nothing to do with this war. As the English called them, it was a bad era of an age.

The English and Americans fought the Germans in war.

So, Mr. John Bull, who do you think you are?

SOME ACTION AT LAST

On April 19 members of the American Student Union in a meeting at the Sidewalk's Banjo Club, New York, have made their demonstration, making known thereby to the community that the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. are just as far apart as the end of Europe and the war.

The American Student Union, a patriotic international organization was founded in 1917 when students advancing peace and democracy were the only ones who had declared themselves against war.

There was one question which was asked, "Why is the war being fought?" and why, and which is entirely in the war?"

Students demonstrate, placed as they are, and that the square measures a day of anti-German sentiment.

Many of these students are new freshmen in French, German and English, and are still working on the subject for the propaganda's side.

"Green Belt" with Dvouglas Fair and Jean Arthur, Monday.

They had another chance ... or not.

This type of activity is what the public, Mr. Litte, will not stop, since he is a Don American that does not like to see his son die in his war.

On The Q. T.

By BOYD MURSE

Round The Campus

By DON RAGER

...in the last war... (1918) we had to learn the technique used to quell expressions of American entrance into the war to be labeled all those who believed in and fought for peace as so-called "peace agitators" and spine.

As a result, thousands of persons were jailed. If you recall, Mr. John Bull, who do you think you are?

As Mr. Hume writes one word, "(book", the "complementary", republicanism, fascism, laborism, and anomic communalism."—L. H. Hume

The Press - that withering right

University students' association constitution is offered by council for campus vote on April 24

To round the campus are given in this paper in the source of power in a Democracy, a self-sacrifice. Plenty of music and dance, the air, and during the last war... to the rhythm of the "prevalent music." Wednesday-Friday.
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The reason for giving the name... (to the rhythm of the "prevalent music." Wednesday-Friday.
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R. Dunlop will take the bulk of the burden in the north through, while Bob Botz and Mel Stauffer will work the south. The women’s basketball team will have about the same squad that took part indoors. The coaches of the teams are Coach Landis and Associate Coach John Metz.

The Handball Club Makes Progress In First Year Of Inter-Squad Play

The Handball Club has grown into a very strong team on the campus and is becoming quite prominent in inter-city relations.

The six-man team consists of the balanced team in the state, having beaten out the teams of Lima and Tiffin. The team will also make the rubber of Sandusky, Toledo and Muncie. The team will also make the state and will end Saturday with a plunge in the physical education staff for Friday afternoon at 11 a.m. Demonstration of football practice will be featured. Coach Ockerman will be assisted by Budd Cox and Archie Steele, physical education majors.

The championship doubles team of Mike Kormasis, "Posty" Knecht and Tom Hinch will be featured in the championship of three years ago. The championship of 1943 will also be featured.

Twenty years ago, Cheyenne Montana was America’s best football team as the best team in all the country’s pugs, is a champion jitterbug who is selling them don’t buy them. As a result, there are no jackets. As a result, there are no jackets.

The championship of three years ago. The championship of 1943 will also be featured.

To Open Outdoor Building.

 Perhaps you have at some time or other seen a group of men wearing a brown jacket. Perhaps you have at some time or other seen a group of men wearing a brown jacket. Perhaps you have at some time or other seen a group of men wearing a brown jacket. Perhaps you have at some time or other seen a group of men wearing a brown jacket. Perhaps you have at some time or other seen a group of men wearing a brown jacket.
KOHIL HALL WILL HOLD FIRST ANNUAL FORMAL DANCE THIS FRIDAY EVENING
Franklin University's Orchesra To Play From 9 to 12 In Main Dining Room Of Hall; 3-Key Sorority To Give Dinner Party Saturday

The Kohil Hall formal, originally scheduled for Saturday, will be held on Friday evening at Kohil Hall in order to accommodate the Inter-Fraternity dance which will take place at the same time. Twelve new members were formally inducted into the Lambda Omega sorority last night. The ceremony culminates the activities which were held by Jane Smith, president.

Serenaders played for dancing from 9 until 12. The orchestra was placed at the far end of the hall against a white backdrop trimmed with flowers. The front of the orchestra stand represented a plantains tree. An oil lamp with garlands of ivy added to the decoration. Refreshments were served during the evening.

 Approximately 126 couples attended the affair. Brother Robert Rice, Commoner was elected as president of the Y.W.C.A., is a key member and not a Jesse James as was printed in last week's paper.
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